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“Your Island Newspaper”

IN 1936, A YOUNG
MAN named Bernt
Gilbertson decided to try
his hand at maple syrup
production. Little did he
know what would come
from this decision!
Bernt threw himself into
his work with a will,
starting from scratch,
working land he had
leased on the Huron
Line. A few seasons later,
he was able to buy the
land, build a log house
for his family and later, a
building for his syrup
production.

As the years went on, he bought more
land across the road, for his ever expand-
ing production. His wife and sons – and
later, his grandsons too, were right there
at his side through it all, making
Gilbertson’s truly a ‘family business’.
Today, Gilbertson’s Maple Products are
the largest producers of maple syrup in
Ontario, turning out over 30,000 litres of
maple syrup a season. Much of this is
sold in bulk to manufacturers, but the
‘Gilbertson’s’ label is also a giant in retail
sales.

Maple syrup production involves hard
work and long hours. Bernt started out
with buckets on the trees, horse-drawn

sap collec-
tion, and
Evaporator
pans over
an open
flame. His
sons and
grandsons
inherited
his love for
syrup making, and have constantly
upgraded the system to utilize the latest
in technology, including vacuum pipeline
sap removal, reverse osmosis for remov-
ing excess water, and the use of com-
pressed steam for the entire evaporation
process. Today’s syrup production is very
much “state of the art”, but the

Gilbertson’s Maple Products
Family and Tradition are more than just words

– they’re a way of life.

The Real Estate Stop
David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

Continued on page 2

“Teeth Whitening”

Giving you a photo
quality smile

For only $140.00 (including taxes)

Station Mall (beside Laura Secord) 949-8200
See us on the web at: glamoroussmile.ca

Glamorous Smile

David R. Porter, CMA
Management Accounting & Consulting Services
Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations

Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file) • Computer Sales
IRS Refunds for US Casino Winners

Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153 Res. (705) 246-3460

• Kitchen & Bathroom Cabinets
• Built-ins

• Custom Furniture
• Millwork

Mark Caccamo - 246-1611
Visit: www.sunsetwoodworks.ca

Reflexology
Debbie Alcock

- Certified Foot and Hand Reflexologist
Call 246-1433 or 705-257-0943

Dinah Horner
- Certified Foot Reflexologist
Call 246-3860 or 246-1433

Island Touch Therapeutic Massage
BridgeLink Medical Centre



Gilbertson family has never lost sight of
its long tradition of hard work, diligence
and pursuit of excellence. They are
keenly aware of the need to blend and
balance technology with tradition - and
it shows.

Over 40 years ago, with Canada’s 1967
Centennial approaching, Bernt suggest-
ed that it would be a good family
Centennial project to build a Pancake
House with an Evaporator room, so that people could come
and see the maple syrup being produced, and stay to enjoy it
with a meal. His wife Rose, who loved people and seeing
them eat, quickly agreed.

Gilbertson’s Pancake House opened its doors to the public in
1967. Although small by today’s standards (the seating capac-
ity was 35 people) and only open for a few weeks at the peak
of the syrup season, Rose and her family quickly made it a
success. The word spread, and coming to Gilbertson’s for
pancakes became a regular spring tradition for families
throughout the area, then from across Ontario. As word
spread further, it was clear that the Pancake House had to
grow and evolve, just like the rest of the business.

The new Pancake House was built 3 years ago to meet the
constantly increasing demand from locals and tourists alike.
Today’s establishment seats 100 people comfortably, and the
products available have grown to include Gilbertson’s own

“Maple Signature” line of gourmet products that includes
salad dressing, barbeque sauce, pancake mix and many more!
Yet the setting offers the same inviting, comfortable, warm
and welcoming ambience as did the original. A gift shop
offers a wide assortment of products – all with a ‘maple’
theme. Visitors can also enjoy hiking trails or participate in a
number of demonstrations and activities.

Although interest and involvement with the Pancake House
runs through the entire family, Kerry Gilbertson has man-
aged it for the past 16 years. She clearly loves her work. It
comes out in her smile, and in her words: “It’s about excel-
lence in service and in our products. We all have a strong

sense of Family and Tradition and
we set high standards in every-
thing we do. Aside from the
maple syrup and terrific food,
our customers also come for the
warm welcome and the comfort-
able surroundings. It’s simply a

really nice place! We
want them to stay
and linger and enjoy
the experience. We
want them to feel
like part of the fami-
ly!”

Bernt and Rose’s
grandsons, Calvin and
Brent, along with their wives Kerry and Janet, are part of the
third generation of the family in the business. And the fourth
generation is coming along too. All of their children and
cousins are closely involved in every aspect of the business.
“We want to give our kids the opportunity to learn the busi-
ness from the ground up. Every generation has added some-
thing to the business, but our commitment to quality never
changes.”
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“Gilbertsons” ... continued from page 1

Continued on page 5

Debbie’s Hair Hut
1615 20th Side Road, St Joseph Island

246-0457
AA  ffuullll  sseerrvviiccee  ffaammiillyy  ssaalloonn  ooffffeerriinngg

oonnllyy  tthhee  ffiinneesstt  hhaaiirr  pprroodduuccttss..

Debbie Campbell - owner

We had several calls and emails concerning this 
picture that was originally part of a long article that
appeared in the Toronto Star in Feb. 1944. The first
to identify all the children was Harold Armstrong. 
L to R: Nancy Gay, Beverly Gay, Phyllis Raines, Phyllis
Braison, Alan Armstrong, Ross Morton and Bruce
Martin. Harold’s brother Alan is retired and living in
Pembroke, Ross Morton has a summer home in
Richards Landing.        Thanks everyone!

Kerry & Janet with Jeff Hutcheson 
of Canada AM

Brent checks the equipment

The Gilbertson Girls
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Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 246-1635
By fax: 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, 
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario  P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes 
conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners 
or the Hilton Beach Post Office.  
Off-Island Subscription Rates
$60.00 per year plus tax 

The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damage arising from
errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occu-
pied by that portion of the ad in which the
error occured. There shall be no liability for
non-insertion of any ad.
Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to
time due to price increases of postage,
paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The
editor reserves the right to edit, revise,
classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the editor. 

COMPUTER
• Repairs    • Tune-up
• Virus removal

• Set-up    • Training
• Wired and Wireless Networks

CALL GEORGE              246-2112

Island Machine & Welding
1700 D Line

R.R. #2 Richards Landing
246-0049

Complete Machine Shop Service

Proprietor: Dale Wenmann

Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334
Delivery Available

Any Questions Regarding Services

Please Call Kevin or Katie

KENT’S COR
N
E
R
S

246-1234
Monday to Thursday

6 am to 8 pm
Fridays 6 am to 9 pm

Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm
VISA/MC/Debit/ATM

Landing Feet First
Marcy Clark

Registered Practical Nurse
246-0604

In-home treatment of Basic, Advanced & 
Diabetic Foot conditions

Official retailer of Biofreeze & Orthotics by
Foot Levelers Inc.

Manicures, Pedicures & Paraffin Wax 
treatments also available

Ask about our party specials!!

Deadline for all 
material Tuesday noon.

IF ELAINE PITCHER, RON Gagnon
and Mathilde Gravelle Bazinet felt cold
and lonely at Monday night’s Public
Meeting, it certainly wasn’t because there
was no one to keep them company.

Close to 500 people jammed into the
room at the Johnson Township
Community Centre, with more listening
from the stairs and the downstairs lobby,
as Sault Area Hospital and LHIN officials
reviewed SAH’s financial challenges and
highlighted some of the recommenda-
tions and actions being taken within the
hospital organization to cut or re-allocate
costs. 

Elaine Pitcher, Chair of the SAH Board of
Directors, Ron Gagnon, SAH’s Chief
Executive Officer, and Mathilde Gravelle
Bazinet, Chair of the North East Local
Health Integration Network (the Ontario
government-established body responsible

for overseeing healthcare in this area)
were on hand to present the details of
SAH’s dilemma and to answer questions
from the community.

The delegation did a very good job of
presenting their case and providing the
facts and figures to back it all up, and
repeatedly stressing that the actual deci-
sion about the hospital’s future had not
yet been made. The audience, however,
clearly wasn’t buying it. The recurrent
theme running throughout the audience’s
remarks was that “this isn’t about budg-
ets, statistics and financial results. It’s
about healthcare … period!”

Laviera Crack and Linda Reynolds shared
the challenging task of acting as recording
secretaries of the meeting; Laviera by
handwritten notes and Linda on a laptop.
Detailed “minutes” of the meeting will be
available later in the week.

And You Thought it was Cold OUTSIDE...!

Continued on next page

Give a man a fish and he will eat
for a day. Teach him how to fish

and he will sit in a boat and 
drink beer all day. 
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2008 MONTANA SV6

842-2433

LOADED, CLOTH INT., 
30,000 KM

$16,900
+Tax & Lic.

CARS
#P443 - 2007 CHEV IMPALA LS - 4 DR, LOADED, CLOTH INT. $15,900
#P485 - 2006 PONTIAC PURSUIT 4 DR, LOADED, CLOTH INT., 75K $8,900
#P4044A - 2005 VIBE - FWD, LOADED, CLOTH INT., 35K $12,500
#P475 - 2005 VIBE - AWD, LOADED CLOTH INT., 120K $8,900

SUVS
#P465 - 2005 EQUINOX LT AWD - LOADED, CLOTH INT., 55K $13,900
#P468 - 2006 EQUINOX LT AWD - LOADED, CLOTH INT., 55K $14,500

TRUCKS
#P481 - 2006 GMC CANYON 4 DR. - LOADED, LEATHER INT. 64K $16,900
#P486 - 2006 CHEV EXT CAB 4X4 CLOTH INT. 50K $21,500
#P452 - 2005 GMC EXT CAB 4X4 - CLOTH INT. 93K $14,500
#P441A - 1996 CHEV REG CAB 4X4 $2,900

CHEVROLET • BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

It’s worth the drive!

214 Main Street, Thessalon

Don’s Garage

24 Hour

Towing Service
246-2545

• Auto & Tractor Repair
• Vehicle Inspection Station
• Brake Drums 
& Rotors Turned

• Undercoating

K-Line Sunset Point, Richards Landing, P0R 1J0
Don Levesque

Towing & Storage

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 120 year old 
General Store

246-2002              www.kentvale.com

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon - Thurs 11 am - 8 pm
Friday - 11 am - 9 pm

Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - 11 am - 7 pm

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

Edith Orr, Mayor of Johnson Township,
opened the ‘questions’ portion of the meeting
by eloquently denouncing the entire process
as “a direct assault on rural healthcare”. She
also noted for the record that some of the
municipalities affected by the SAH decision
had not yet even been directly contacted
about the process.

The next 90 minutes featured one speaker
from the floor after another – every one of
them a well-pointed question or observation,
and not always followed by an answer from
the panel. Mark Henderson, Reeve of Jocelyn
Township pointed out a huge discrepancy in
LHIN’s healthcare funding: Funding for 20
small communities in the North East sector,
with populations below 15,000, averages out
to $1,572 per person, while the per capita

funding for the areas served by Matthews Memorial Hospital is only $205.

While there may not have been a definitive resolution achieved at the meeting, there
was clearly consensus that further dialogue is needed from both sides, as the process
continues.

The last word for this part of the program went to St. Joseph Township Mayor Jody
Wildman. He thanked the panel for taking part and noted that “budget constraints”

go beyond
SAH alone and
are a provincial
problem. We
must therefore
work together
to resolve the
challenge. He
also referred
back to com-
ments reputed-
ly made by
SAH’s consult-
ants that they

had encountered “intractable resistance” from local officials,
staff and citizens, while conducting their interviews. Mr.
Wildman’s response: “ Intractable resistance?  Get used to it!”

Mike Brown, MPP for Algoma-Manitoulin added his own
strong support to keeping Matthews Memorial Hospital open,
and expressed doubt that a decision to close the hospital
would actually be made. He also noted that there is no one
from St. Joseph Island on the SAH Board of Directors.

Edith Orr: “A direct assault on 
rural healthcare ...”

Jody Wildman: “...intractable 
resistance? Get used to it!

A special meeting will be held at 9:00 am Saturday March 7th,
at the Legion Hall in Richards Landing, to organize committees
and establish a plan of action on how to fight this battle. 
Plan to be there! Get involved! Everyone can play a part in 
saving our hospital! 
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“It’s more than just a job … Syrup makers are a very special
breed. They LOVE what they do, and everyone looks forward
to maple syrup season!” smiles Kerry.

That includes their customers too. After more than 40 years,
the Pancake House opens its doors to their “regular” visitors
from the Island, the Soo and the North Shore, as well as
guests from farther afield. Their Guest Book features guests
from Wawa, Elliott Lake and Toronto, as well as China, Japan,
Finland and Germany. In 2007, the Pancake House was the
locale for a special airing of CTV’s ‘Canada AM’ morning
show, which was broadcast across Canada.

So what’s next for the family business?  Kerry just smiles.
“We’re always looking at how we can improve, and add to the
hospitality experience for our visitors. We’re always thinking
of new recipes we can develop into new products, or offer as
specials in the restaurant. 

After a long, cold, snowy winter, everyone is looking forward
to spring. And what better sign of spring could there be, than
Gilbertson’s Pancake House getting ready for another season!
The whole team is hard at work, preparing for next week’s
opening. They’ll be open for business Monday through
Saturday, from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm (Closed Sundays) from
March 9 to April 25.

Get those taste buds warmed up!

OPENING MONDAY MARCH 9TH

We invite you to join us at
“The Pancake House”
• New Maple Signature gourmet products 

available in our gift shop
• Maple inspired gift items and books

• Group Reservations welcome Mon - Thurs.

Come and enjoy this springtime
family tradition.

3090 Huron Line St. Joseph Island
For more info call 246-2066

Visa Mastercard and Debit accepted
Hours Mon - Sat 8 am - 8 pm

Closed Sunday

www.g i l b e r t s on smap l e . c om

TORRANCE
CUSTOM
INTERIORS

FINE WINDOW FASHIONS
& AFFORDABLE PRICES

SINCE 1976
Custom Drapery & Bed Spreads
Window Blinds
Shop at home - FREE
Professional installation

SAULT STE. MARIE AND AREA
785-3453 • 1-800-461-7265

BRUCE MINES

50%
OFF

SELECTED
WINDOW
BLINDS

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)

Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for 

after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs

With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed

Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

NASCAR Sundays! at the
Tilt’n Hilton, Hilton Beach

246-2204

Enter each week for the NASCAR point Challenge!!

PITCHER OF DRAFT &
1 1/2 LBS. OF WINGS 
ONLY $19.95 PLUS TAX

Donʼt forget our fabulous
All-You-Can-Eat 

Fish Fry, starting at 4 pm, 
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

SENIORS HOUSING
The Township of St. Joseph Municipal Non-Profit
Housing Corporation offers Geared to Income 

accommodation for Seniors at the Twin Rocks in 
Richards Landing. A limited number of market rent 

units may also be available. 

Interested persons should contact 
the Algoma District Services Administration Board 

in Little Rapids (842-3370) or the 
St. Joseph Township Administration Office (246-2625).

“Gilbertsons” ... continued from page 2
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Profile
Reflexology & Island Touch Therapeutic Massage

BUYING OR SELLING
Call

246-8585 (home)

Specializing in out of area buyers
Helping buyers and sellers for over 25 years 
with practical experience in farm properties, 
commercial, residential, rural and waterfront.

Find out more about me at: www.carlthomas.ca
email: carlthomas@royallepage.ca

Butkovich & Associates
Office: 705-942-6000
Home: 705-246-8585

WONDER WHAT YOUR
PROPERTY IS WORTH IN

TODAY'S MARKET?
The key to selling a property is 

professional real estate experience that
will get you the best possible price, save

you time and
minimize 

inconviences.

Let me put
my expertise 
to work for

you!

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD or young
to improve your health. Ask Andrea
Young, RMT, founder of Island Touch
Therapeutic Massage. She knows!  “My
youngest client was 2 months old and
the most experienced at life was 95.”

Born in the Soo, Andrea spent her
childhood summers here on the island
at camp and with her grandparents in
Richards Landing. After graduating
with her BA from the Faculty of Health
Sciences from the University of Western
Ontario in London, Andrea then
enrolled in 3 more years of massage
training at Sault College.

After obtaining her RMT designation
in the spring of 2001, she moved to the
Island full-time, and opened her clinic
in the BridgeLink Medical Centre, next
to the hospital.

“While it benefits the injured, the ill
and the stressed, the real strength of

massage therapy lies in prevention.”
(Ontario Massage Therapy
Association).

Seeking to even further broaden her
skills, Andrea enrolled for additional
training in Deep Tissue techniques,
which she completed in January of
2008.

“Hot stone treatments are another spe-
cialty that our clinic provides. It’s the
use of heated stones to manipulate the
soft tissue in the body. The heat from
the stones allows me to get at deeper
tissue sooner with less discomfort to
the client.

She also further expanded Island Touch
Therapeutic Massage’s services to
include Reflexology therapy, provided
by colleagues Dinah Horner and
Debbie Alcock.

Presumably of Chinese origin, dating
back to 5000BC, Reflexology involves

the use of focused pressure techniques
that are usually directed at the feet or
hands. It is based on the premise that
pressure properly applied to zones or
reflexes can affect all muscles, glands
and organs throughout the body. 

Dinah Horner is a firm believer in what
Reflexology can accomplish. In January
2003, her daughter Hannah was diag-
nosed with Linear Scleroderma, a con-
nective tissue disorder that affects the
skin and tissues below the skin.
Hannah’s pediatric rhumetologist treat-
ed her condition with very strong med-
ications. On the advice of a neighbour,
Dinah took her daughter to a reflexolo-
gist for additional treatment.

“I had no idea what a reflexologist was,
but was told that she worked with your
feet – which in turn somehow affected
the rest of your body.  After several
treatments I noticed significant
improvement in Hannah’s condition.”
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Dinah
ended up
enrolling in
the training
course in
Barrie,
Ontario in
2004 and
starting her
own prac-
tice in
Southern
Ontario. “I
have found

that Reflexology has helped people with
back problems, migraine headaches,
circulation problems, hearing impair-
ments – and of course, a very common
one is stress and tension. 

“One of the main reasons that
Reflexology is so helpful is that it caus-
es your body to be put into a relaxed
state. Your body can only heal when it
is in this relaxed mode.”

Married, with two children, Dinah
grew up on the Island until moving

south in 2002. Two years ago, she
returned to her roots, taking up resi-
dence on Gawas Bay. 

Dinah’s philosophy is echoed by her
colleague Debbie Alcock. “I was first
introduced to Reflexology when Dinah
did a practice treatment on me for her
Reflexology course. I was totally
hooked after that first treatment!”

In 2005, Debbie took the Reflexology
course at Sir Sandford Fleming College
in Peterborough and graduated as a
Registered Canadian Reflexology
Therapist. She is certified for feet and
hands, and will soon be certified for ear
Reflexology applications as well.

“This is my fourth year providing
Reflexology treatments at Island Touch
Therapeutic Massage. I work at the
Clinic on long weekends, holidays and
throughout the summer months. I’ve
had great results with Reflexology treat-
ments for PMS, anxiety, Diabetes, cir-
culation and digestive problems.” cites
Debbie proudly. Debbie currently lives

in Lindsay, where she practices
Reflexology part-time, but her primary
practice is here on the Island and the
nearby North Shore, and she hopes to
return here to live permanently in the
near future.

Andrea, Dinah or Debbie can be
reached at the Island Touch
Therapeutic Massage Clinic at the
BridgeLink Medical Centre (246-1433)
or visit their website at 
www.islandtouchmassage.ca.

~ By ~

Home Improvements

246-2110
garageplus@yahoo.ca

24 x 24 shell
labour & materials

$10,999.00
plus taxes

prices available for all sizes

Dinah Horner

Debbie Alcock

In the Hilton
Beach Inn

246-0063

�

Weekly
Lunch Special

Starting at only $6.99 + tax

Saturday

Wing Night
Only $7.99 + tax
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MARINA MANAGER
HILTON 

BEACH MARINA

Applications are being accepted for the position of Marina
Manger for the Hilton Beach Marina until 4:30 p.m. on
March 10th, 2009.

DUTIES
The manager is responsible for all aspects of the daily
operation of the Marina. This is a working position with 
the performance of all service duties on a regular 
schedule.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Must be able to perform the duties as detailed in the

Job Description
• Must have some type of management and 

supervisory experience 
• Must be able to provide a satisfactory Police Record

Report

REMUNERATION
The salary will be commensurate with the qualifications of
the successful candidate.

APPLICATIONS
For further information and a copy of the Job Description,
you may contact the Village Office in person, by email
(info@hiltonbeach.com) or by calling 246-2242.

Apply in writing, stating your qualifications and qualities
that will be beneficial in this position.  

Applications may be mailed to 
Box 25, Hilton Beach, P0R 1G0 

or delivered to the Village Office at 
3064 Hilton Rd up to 

4:30 p.m. on March 10th, 2009.

All applicants are thanked for their interest but only those
persons who are selected for an interview will be 

contacted.

PC Doctor

QUESTION: I am planning to purchase a new computer. Is
it true that the big box stores charge $100 to prep newly pur-
chased computers? Is this something that I can do and save
some money?

ANSWER: Preparation charges for new computers vary
from dealer to dealer, but this will add significant dollars to
the overall price. Yes, you can easily save a substantial
amount by doing-it-yourself. Here’s what you will need to do
and know to save hard-earned cash. Set aside at least 3 hours
or more of quiet time to get your new computer hooked up
and running. Connect the computer, LCD monitor, key-
board, mouse, and speakers to begin with. Leave printers,
scanners, and other accessories for later. Push power button.
Now where did they put that darn thing? The preamble
might be lengthy requiring you to press the Enter button
numerous times. Select language, time zone, and agree to
legal mumbo-jumbo. You can choose to enter your first
name or general label such as Home for the initial account.
Remember that passwords are optional. Do not interrupt or
power off computer during this stage. Make some tea. Grab a
book. Stay near and press Next or Enter when prompted. All
hell breaks loose when Windows Vista starts up for the first
time. Trial offers galore. So many pop-ups, everything starts
to blur. Fear not! Cancel and Close. Clear checkboxes that
permit pop-ups each time Windows starts, for example, Vista
Welcome Center. Go to your Control Panel, Programs to
uninstall all that annoying trial software. Under Control
Panel, User Accounts turn off the user account control to
eliminate bothersome questions. This next step is extremely
important: create recovery disks. Computer manufacturers
do not supply recovery disks for reinstalling the operating
system and essential computer drivers. It’s a cost-saving for
the manufacturer. The responsibility for creating usable
recovery disks rests on your shoulders. You require 2 or 3
DVDs with protective cases, plus a Sharpie CD/DVD perma-
nent marker. Find the recovery disk creator on the main
Program menu, in Accessories, or in the manufacturers’ add-
ins menu. Recovery disk creation is only permitted once, so
be careful. Follow prompts and do not interrupt. Mark each
recovery disk carefully. Go to Control Panel, Windows
Update, and check for new updates. Having high-speed
Internet helps. Install anti-virus protection. Install printers
and other gadgets. You are good to go!

by George Skardis

A man usually feels better after a few winks...
especially if she winks back!

�
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ISLAND TOUCH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Andrea Young, RMT
246-1433

STRESS MANAGEMENT • MUSCULO-SKELETAL CONDITIONS
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT TREATMENTS

Day, evening and weekend appointments available

Gift Certificates
BridgeLink Medical Centre Richards Landing

FUELS (ALGOMA) INC.
The BIGGEST LITTLE OIL COMPANY In Town!

24 HOUR

EMERGENCY

SERVICE!

942-5766
Toll Free 1-866-550-9912
347 Lake Street
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

• Maintenance Plan  • Budget Plans 
• Furnace Oil  • Off Road/Clear Diesel & Gasoline

• Stove Oil  • Oil Furnaces & Firelplces  • Oil Boilers 
• Water Heaters • Automatic Delivery • Seniors Discount

www.wardlawfuels.com

Family Owned & Operated

HughesNet

5 REASONS TO GET XPLORNET HIGH-SPEED:

• Fast, easy Internet access (up to 125x faster than dial-up)1

• Won’t tie up your phone

• Canada’s leading rural high-speed provider 

• 24/7/365 customer service and technical support

• 30-day money-back guarantee

XPLORNET HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
Ready when you are. Where you are.

FINALLY.
WE CAN

GET

HERE.

S P E C I A L O F F E R

High-Speed Internet

$49 .99
month2

Starting from

$199
Activation and installation fees will 
apply. Installation fees determined 
by local dealer.

after $200 Instant Rebate 3

Plus Satellite
Equipment only

HIGH-SPEED

share, email, upload, surf bank,
swap, search, shop, browse, blog,

connect, chat...faster

Basic Installation $249  *mileage may apply
bring in this ad and save $75 off installation

Soo Video TV
84 Albert Street East

Sault Ste. Marie
254-5751

Quattra SCS Ltd.
272 Albert Street East

Sault Ste. Marie
945-0258

Istallation special extended to the end of March 2009

Gilbertson's Maple Baked Beans
4 cups dry navy beans
2 cups maple syrup
2/3 cup ketchup

1 1/2 Tbsp. onion powder
1 1/2 Tsp. salt

1 1/2 tsp. mustard powder
4 - 5 slices bacon, cut into 1" chunks

Method: Rinse beans and cover with water and let soak
overnight. Bring to a boil and simmer for 1/2 hour. Drain off
liquid and reserve for later. Add all other ingredients and

enough of the reserved liquid to cover the beans. Bake at 325
F for 4-5 hours, checking and gently stirring every hour. Add

more of the reserved liquid as needed during baking.

RECIPE CORNER

A couple were going out for the evening. They got ready, put
out the cat, etc. The taxi arrives, and as the couple leave, the cat
shoots back in. They don't want the cat in the house, so the wife
goes out to the taxi while the husband goes to find the cat. The
wife, not wanting it known that the house will be empty explains
to the taxi driver “He's just going upstairs to say goodbye to my
mother.” A few minutes later, the husband gets into the cab -
”Sorry I took so long, stupid old thing was hiding under the bed
and I had to poke her with a coat hanger to get her to come
out!”

�
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This year we will be hosting a 2 day “Paddle Canada
Level 1 sea kayak course.”

July 10 & 11, 2009
Two certified instructors will be provided by 

“Naturally Superior Adventures”.
The cost is $100 per person, 

(a minimum of 12 people are required to run the course).

A certificate is available for an extra $15.
If you are interested we need to hear from you a.s.a.p.

Please contact Detlef 246-1570 or by E-mail at
daniela.gebhart@sympatico.ca

CANOE AND KAYAK
WORKSHOP 2009

Join us for our fifth annual workshop.

Pat O’Gorman, who is known in the Algoma region for co-
founding the AlgomaTrad Family Camp with Julie Schryer
can be heard playing Irish pipes, called Uilleann (ill-un)
pipes, on the soundtrack to the Canadian film One Week
which is opening at cinemas across Northeastern Ontario on
March 6. One Week stars Joshua Jackson (Fringe, Shutter,
Bobby, Dawson’s Creek) as Ben Tyler, a young man who flees
from the confines of his life—an impending marriage, a job
he’s not entirely happy with and a recent diagnosis—in order
to attempt to live more fully. 

O’Gorman has been performing, recording and teaching tra-
ditional music since the seventies. He plays Scottish and Irish
bagpipes, flutes, and whistles and was last heard in the
movies playing Highland bagpipes on the soundtrack for
Canadian feature film “Men With Brooms”. One Week opens
March 6 at a theatre near you. Check it out on the web at 
www.oneweek.ca

Corporation of the 
Township of St. Joseph

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of St. Joseph proposes to enact a by-law 
to stop-up, close and sell those portions of the original 
allowance for road set out and described as follows:

Those parts of the original shore road allowance lying
in front of Lot 12, Concession D, in the Township of
St. Joseph, also being in front of Lot 15, East side of
Richards Street, Registered Plan No. 101, and more
particularly described as Parts 1 on Plan 1R-11674.

The said by-law will come before Council for considera-
tion at its regular meeting at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 18th, 2009 at the Township’s Administration
Building at 1669 Arthur Street in Richards Landing. 
At that time Council will hear in person or by solicitor
or agent, any person who claims that their land will be
prejudicially affected and who applies to be heard.

Date: March 5, 2009 A. M. Jagger,
CAO/Clerk,Township of St. Joseph

“Covering All Your Glass Needs”

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Auto  • Heavy Equip  • Boats • New Windows
• Doors  • Siding  • Glass Repairs  • Mirrors
• Screens  • Home & Cottage Renovations
• Maintenance, Repairs & Painting

Phone
246-1999

Fax:
246-1429

Cell
945-1999

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

1st row - left to right: Alec Ross, Brett Campbell, 
Seth Whitley (Captain), Riley McPhee, Rob Gallinger,
Stephen Lajambe.
2nd Row, left to right: Deana Philips (Stats), Justin Roberts,
Nathan Coombs, Ethan Campbell, Kevin Jones, Solomon
Henderson, Colton King, Mr. McKenzie (Coach)
The Huskies now travel to Cornwall for the OFSAA “A”
Championships March 9, 10 & 11. 

Central Algoma Secondary School repeats as
NOSSA “A” Boys Basketball Champions

Algoma Musician Featured on Soundtrack
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

Nordic Track Pro (Ski Machine) time
and kilometer monitor included. Height
and tension settings. Solid wood con-
struction. Asking $125.00. 946-2158
Kenmore Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher,
Washer and Dryer. They are all white
and working. Any reasonable offer.
Please call 246-7048.
Volvo Hydraulic Drive for Sailboat.
Good condition. Asking $1,500. 
Call 246-0049.
Office Desks 36 x 72, all types of office
chairs, file cabinets, meeting table,
drafting table, free hanging file folders
with purchase, or 20 for $3.00, all in
excellent condition, and priced to sell,
call 248-2696
110 firebrick 2 1/2” x 8” x 14 1/2” 
$4. per brick. Call Chris 246-3780

ITEMS WANTED

Large size dog crate suitable for lab
size dog - 246-2695 after 4 pm please.
Childʼs snowmobile helmet, suitable for
visiting 6 year old. Call 246-1635

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Volunteers needed to save Matthews
Memorial Hospital. Anyone willing to
work on various committees to save
our hospital, come to a meeting at the
Legion Hall, Saturday, March 7th at 
9 am. Coffee will be available 
Jocelyn Township Municipal Council's
next regular meeting will be held on
March 10th, 2009 at 7 pm, Jocelyn
Township Council Chambers.
Were you born in the Matthews
Memorial Hospital? Do you know
someone who was? Letʼs make a list.
Call Wilma at 246-2495 or 
Mary-Kay at 246-2661

St. Joseph Township Water Rate
Increase. Take notice that the Council
of the Township of St. Joseph will con-
sider a proposed by-law to amend the
rates charged for the provision of
municipal water services in the
Township of St. Joseph at their regular
meeting on Wednesday, March 18th,
2009 at the Township Administration
Building,1669 Arthur Street, Richards
Landing, beginning at 7:00 pm. Written
submissions may be submitted to the
attention of the CAO/Clerk -Treasurer
at that address until 4 pm on that date. 
Every year on the first Friday in March
women throughout the world gather for
World Day of Prayer. This year we 
celebrate the women of Papua, New
Guinea. Guest speakers Marshall and
Helen Lawrence. The Service will be at
Harmony St. Marks United Church,
Richards Landing, Friday, March 6th at
7 pm. Refreshments will be served.
St. Patricks Day Tea to be held from 
12 pm until 3 pm on Sunday, March
15th at the Legion Hall in Richards
Landing. Event sponsored by the
Ladies Legion Auxilliary Branch 374.
No admission fee - soup, sandwich,
dessert and beverage available for only
$5.00. Tickets will be sold for a chance
of winning door prizes. Everyone
Welcome
SQUARE DANCE – Wednesday,
March 11, 7 pm, Johnson Township
Community Centre, Desbarats.
Featuring caller Donna Bisson, music
by Julie Schryer, Pat OʼGorman and
Family. $8, $20/immediate family.
Lunch included. Info: Pat at 782-6601
x 205. A Johnson Recreation
Committee event.

CASS WINTER TRIATHALON
Saturday, March 7, 2009.
Team or Solo 5 km run, 2 km
Snowshoe & 5 km Ski. Registration
opens at 9 am; Race starts at 10 am.
Cost is $20 donation per person to the
Outdoor Education Program. For more
information, call Lawrence Foster or
Sandie Carlson @ CASS: 782-6263
The 2009 Annual Meeting of the
Algoma Chapter of the Ontario Woodlot
Association will be Thursday, March
5th, at the Great Lakes Forestry
Centre, Meeting Room A103 (down-
stairs), 1219 Queen St. E., Sault Ste.
Marie. Registration at 7:00 pm; Meeting
starts at 7:30 pm. Wade Knight,
Executive Director, Ontario Woodlot
Association, will present “A
Landownerʼs Guide to Careful
Logging”. Guests are welcome! 
For further information, contact 
Don Cameron at 253-0803.
The Township of St. Joseph invites
applications for appointment to the
Township's Public Library Board.
Interested persons should submit letter
of application and resume to Township
Office by Tuesday, March 17th, 2009.
Scrapbooking Class: Tuesday, March
10th at 7 pm, 1780 A Line Road,
Richards Landing. Bring your stuff and
work on pages. Call Linda for more into
at 256-3502

THANK YOU

Thank you muffin fairy for the tasty gift
I found on my kitchen table. It was just
what my taste buds needed.

Donna Burnside

We wish to thank Fr. Veselko, the
many friends, neighbours, and family
for all of their prayers, phone calls,
cards, the beautiful quilt, flowers, gifts,
food, and for looking after our dogs.
Your kindess will never be forgotten.
Thank you, and God Bless.

Helen and Tony Paim

Deadline is noon Tuesdays
for all material

246-0942

246-3518

Your
Island
Print
Shop

email: islandprinter@gmail.com

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments

Please Call
941-0802

Julie Stevens

The Calico Hen
Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies 

Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,

Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

Looking for WATKINS products? 
Look no farther.

We are supplying the Soo and 
surrounding area.

Call Dan at: 206-1072 
or check us out on the

web at watkinsonline.com/begley

Support your Island
Businesses
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WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

Friday 6

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Friday Foods Menu available at the Legion - 5 pm to 9 pm
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm

Saturday 7

Nordic Walking Group, Meets at Tranter Park 10 am - Location Richards Landing Shore
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Save the Hospital Meeting, Legion Hall - 9 am

Sunday 8

Monday 9

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:30 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Carpet Bowling for Seniors, Legion - 1 pm
Childrenʼs Library -  6 pm to 9 pm    Free tutoring available, call 246-2877 to book session
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon

Tuesday 10
Womenʼs Physical Activities, Public School Gym - 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($3.00 per person)
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm
MPAC Public Meeting, Legion Hall, Richards Landing - 6:30 pm

Wednesday 11

Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm    Story time - 10:30 am
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon
Ski/Snowshoe Social, Mountainview Centennial Grounds - 1:30 pm

Thursday 12
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm,1 pm to 4 pm and 7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm    Story time - 10:30 am    3 pm to 5 pm

The Anglican Parish
of St. Joseph 
& St. George

EEVVEERRYY  SSUUNNDDAAYY::
9 am

St. Georges, Echo Bay
11 am

Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Sunday School during

service
Rev. Rosalie Goos

945-7043

Grace United
Church

Hilton Beach
246-0159
246-2578

WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30 am

Rev. Eun-Joo Park
st.joseph.is.uc@bellnet.ca

Free Methodist
Church

Worship Service
11 am

Bible classes for all
ages at 9:30 am

Corner of Hilton Rd.
& 10th Side Road
246-2081

email: sjifmc@xplornet.com

Welcome
to the

Island Bible
Chapel

Richards Landing

SUNDAY SERVICES

Lordʼs Supper
10 am

Family Bible Hour
11:15 am

Harmony
St. Marks

United Church
Richards Landing

246-2578
11:00 am

Sunday School
during service

Child Care Provided
Rev. Eun-Joo Park

st.joseph.is.uc@bellnet.ca

St. Boniface
Catholic Church

Hilton Beach

MASS TIMES:

July and August
Sat 4:30 & Sun 12:30

Sept to June:
Sat at 4:30

Contact
253-8191 or 246-2866

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.

Bus (705) 785-3436            Fax (705) 785-3747

Meeting your Home, Auto
and

Commercial Insurance Needs

Weather
Thur. Sun.Sat.

60% chance of
showers

Periods of rain 
or snow

40% chance
of flurries Rain or snow

Fri.


